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What is Mojo Newsroom?

Mojo Newsroom is a unique, modular digital publishing 
platform tailored to meet the specific needs of media 
houses, NGOs and charities.

Establish a mobile-first digital content ecosystem that 
transforms your organisation into a cloud oriented media 
powerhouse, with the ability to capture mobile media, 
store your digital assets securely, and publish your digital 
media across web, mobile and social platforms.



POWERED BY THE WORLD’S MOST 
ADVANCED DIGITAL CONTENT ECOSYSTEM

Mojo Newsrooms are instantaneous, cloud-powered environments specifically tailored via a 
configuration of the Publisher’s Toolbox suite of products and platforms, making your Mojo 

Newsroom simple and cost effective to configure, scale and maintain.



Mobile media collection 
and workflow

Collect more media than ever before by 
establishing teams of mobile journalists. 
Your reporters, volunteers and staff are all 
potential digital content creators – 
MojoReporter establishes a standardised 
network for capturing and storing mobile 
media collected in the field. 



  FEATURES

- Digital packages of videos, photos,
  audio files and GPS locations

- Cloud based media storage with
  secure user access

- Compression for all media types

- Automatic video transcoding for
  streaming/publishing



AWS powered digital 
asset management

Protect your valuable mobile 
media IP by securely storing all 
digital media assets in the cloud, 
with access to authorised users 
anywhere in the world via secure 
log-in. BiblioDAM’s web dashboard 
and API facility allows for bulk 
upload of videos, images, audio, 
pdfs and articles, and easy 
searchability via multiple 
taxonomy layers.



  FEATURES

- Single view of digital assets

- Powerful Elasticsearch engine

- CMS integration

- Bulk upload facility



Video streaming and 
image analysis
Pictures may tell a thousand words but a 
video tells the whole story. With Imigino, you 
can stream live and on-demand video content 
while monetising content via dynamic 
advertising, premium subscriptions and 
syndication services. Improve page load 
speed across web and mobile via image 
optimisation and protect media IP with image 
recognition and copyright usage services.



  FEATURES

- Branded video player for live 
  and on-demand streaming

- Process taxonomy, tags, metadata
  and article association

- Image recognition services

- Copyright usage services



Branded mobile 
app communities

Digital communities crave innovation. To 
build a sustainable digital community, you 
need to create a digital space where those 
who support your organisation can come 
together and engage, while gaining access 
to your unique mobile content. Create a 
sustainable digital community around your 
organisation via our branded, 
enterprise-grade mobile app platform. 



  FEATURES

- Community UGC tool

- Augmented reality scanner

- Broadcast exclusive video content

- Dynamic advertising

- eCommerce content monetisation

- Premium content metering



Powerful PWA technology
Transform your content-rich mobile 
website with the WebSuite progressive web 
app (PWA). Radically improve page load 
time, user experience, cloud search 
recommendation, hosting and revenue 
generation with a simple to implement 
WordPress plugin that comes with multiple 
app themes and customisation options.



  FEATURES

- Backend services run on 
  AWS cloud infrastructure

- Responsive UI

- Preview display settings

- Google Analytics integration



Are you a media house, NGO or charity looking to harness the 
power of mobile journalism, transform your digital workflow 
and increase collaboration and communication? Tell the story 
of your organisation by establish your cloud-powered mobile 

newsroom today with Mojo Newsroom. 

www.publisherstoolbox.co.uk

www.mojoreporter.com 

https://www.publisherstoolbox.com/
http://www.mojoreporter.com

